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HIM LDKB SEHfENCE SSI! PRIZES ARE TO Bt AWARDED Night!
The hcotf world or narV,' the ,

cmit Phoenix
Afti-- pruiliy yesterday

n.rn.iig in the s;i;t r;or court to a
charge of an assault villi a duadiy
WfnjM.n. I". . c,,slioy, nl.o'it Ci ycurs
old. ni;tt the most unusual iiVa t wr
m.i ill- ti. Judge Stanford sine lie
h t s heen on iLie Itnuli. I'osl'ty.

J'-- nskc-- 'f ho h iil ;:;iy sCili nu n:
to 11. iKi to lie tinui't let'oie sentence,
asked .lu-l- Sianl'orii to sentem- hi:n
to a Inns term In the penitentiary.
As a rule iri.-o- nt rs. nhout to sen-
tenced risk fn a susim nded sentence.

('osbey war clia'-sei- l with shooting
Rodney Milionald in the left h i; with
a ,3 s ' ca'il.ro revolver last Kr day
nicht.. In his statement to the court,
Cosl-e- said thr.t he had been both a
failure with men tin. I women, ami
that hp was ill and wanted to co to

Facts About Scenario Contest
Everyone is qualified to enter.
Contest closes at 6 p. m., December 30.
Six prizes to be awarded as follows:

FIRST PRIZE Course in the Palmer Photoplay School.
SECOND PRIZE Twenty-fiv- e dollars in cash.
THIRD PRIZE Fifteen dollars in cash
FOURTH PRIZE Ten dollars in cash.
FIFTH PRIZE Season pass to the Rialto theater.
SIXTH PRIZE Season pass to the Strand theater.

Free course in Scenario Writing by H. H. Van Loan starts in The
Republican on Wednesday, December 7.

Judges of prize awards to be announced later.

whole world has tried Us hand at;
writing scenarios. If you haven't
tried it, you most certainly have
thought about it, for it is hardly in
the nature of any of us to withstand
tiie seductions of preparing a story
for the screen.

The chance to get this out of your
system has come, and it may be the
opportunity which will bring weaitli
and reputation to you. All of us love
the movies and all of Us love just as
dearly the idea of putting our own
ideals and imagined characters be- -
fore the world through the medium
of the narrow strips of film which
give millions of people every clay
their finest amusement.

Xhia chance lies in an oor which
The Republican is making, for this
newspaper is going to conduct a mov-
ing picture scenario contest for its
readers wfaeh is calculated to bring
out all the scenario talent there is
in Arizona, Surprises are looked for,
of course, it may be that your own
composition will be the surprise that
will top the list. The contest is not
complicated in any way, and it is
being arranged so that everyone will
have an opportunity to show his or

W&S1GT1 WOK
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he presents Its rules, you will have a
new idea of it.

Watch for the stories in The Re-

publican; put together Iho best plot
you have under your hat and each
of us at least one story and then
write the scenario out for The Re-

publican's contest and the prizes.

GIRUlSTRUCKBY
The "Waslilngton Woman's club Is

tin- - enitentiary in order that lie
miirlit pet well. He said he had
brooded about shooting? McUona'd
for about six ears. Judse Stanford
sncu rted to Cosiioy that he be sent
to an asylum but Cosbey objected,
saying that he was sane and twice
had been trie' for h.s sanity and had
been declared sane each time. Judge
Stanford then sentenced Cosbey to
serve from tlaie to ten years in the
state penitentiary at Florence. He
will be taken to the state prison to-
day, the sheriff's office said.

AVhen Cosbey appeared In the "West
Phoenix justice court on Saturday
on the assault charge. Justice Nat T.
AIcKee said ('osbey had come to him
last spring and wanted to swear out
a complaint against himself on a
.charge of perjury, stating that he
wanted to go to the state peniten-
tiary. Cosbey, at the time, was turned
over to tlio county doctor for exam-
ination and the latter declared him
to be sane. Cosbey after shooting
McDonald in the leg Friday night,
walked to the sheriff's office from the
Jlclaonald ranch, live miles west of
Phoenix, aad gave himself up to the
officers.

DAYSTREET CAR S!

preparing a program and bazaar for
Friday night at the school audito- -
riuin. There will he apron, candy
and fancy work hooths, hesides a fish
pond for the children. Coffee, doufrh- -
nuts, cake and pie will be sold. The
following program will begin prompt- -
ly at it o'clock; i

Vocal solo. Miss Nan Fulweikr.
Iteadinjr, Miss Minnie Hoops.
Group of steel guitar pieces, Le- -

Hoy Middleton.
Vocal solo, Mrs. If. C. Ixckett.
Song, by mixed double quartette

Claybourne Locket t. Warren Kayler,
Harold iSlink and Max CJardner;
Florence Middieton. Miriam Ptauffer,

HOSPITALOIES II

her talent and to open a door to
future competence. These are the
rules of the contest:

Contest Closes December 30
The contest Will begin right away

and will close at 6 p. ni. on Decem-
ber 3D, at which time a'l plots and
scenarios must be in the office of
the scenario editor of The Republi-
can.

Six prizes will be awarded for the
best moving picture scenarios, and
each of the prizes will be well worth
the winning. Judges are to be an-

nounced later, and that there may be
no question of their fitness for the
task of selecting the winners, they
are to be chosen from among those
in Phoenix who are absolutely capa-
ble of making the awards.

This is the contest simply write
your scenario. Fttt The Republican
realizes that this advice, simple as it
seems, is full of difficulties, so it is
preparing to make the way compara

Struck by a southbound Indian
school car while hear the intersection
of Palm Iine and Third street at
6:30 o'clock Sunday night,' Juanita
Haisten, 17 years old, received in-

juries which caused her death yes-
terday afternoon.

She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. 1). Haisten of 370 Palm ave-
nue. Mr. Haisten is postmaster at
Red Rock. The injured girl did not
recover consciousness.

Mrs. Haisten, with her two daugh-
ters, Juanita and a younger one, 3
years old, we-- e crossing the tracks
of the street railway which runs on
Third street. They had come from
the- east on Palm Lane and were a
short distance north of the intersec-
tion of Palm Lane and Third street
when an Indian school car approach-
ed, southbound.

Hand in hand the mother and two
daughters were crossing the second
track and were not nouiced by the
motorman until the car was within

lola yardner, Virginia Hilgeman.
Vocal solo. Mrs. Richardson.
Hoys' quartette, Claybourn I.ockett

Warren Kayler, Harold Slink and
Max Gardner.

gong by a group of school children.
The farm bureau will hold its elec-

tion of officers Tuesday night. A
short program Including some black
face comedy by the boys' quartette
and a piano solo by Miss Middleton
and some community singing win
precede the election, ltcfreshments
will be served. All members of the
farm bureau and their wives are
urged to be present, as the success of
the farm bureau depends entirely on
the efficiency of the officers at its
head. C. W. Steele, secretary of the
local bureau for the past year, must
be given a great dcei of credit for
stimulating interest in the work and
promoting the cause in every way he
could.

The 'Washington AVoman's club
held its regular meeting Friday after-
noon. At thr- - short business meeting
that was held several committees

PREMIER ARTISTS

TO APPEAR TONIGHT

The Premier Artists, an organiza-
tion of five, will appear at the high
school auditorium tonight in the
fourth number of the Hi-- T lecture
course. This splendid company marks
the finished development of a unique
idea in company building. Years of
steady improvement in program and
progressive refinements In stage
work and setting have brought this
company to a distinguished position
in lyceum work.

In every arrangement, solo, duo,
trio and ensemble, throughout a var-
ied and comprehensive program, the
finesse and artistry of individual and
company are marked. Knell member
of the company is a soloist of marked
ability.

o
Streets of Buenos Aires are washed

and disinfected during the night.

tively easy. There is to be a free
course in scenario writing in The.
Republican for you, the series of
eight articles beginning tomorrow
morning.

If. H. Van IDan Is one of the most
famous scenario writers in the coun-
try, and he has prepared this series
of eight articles on scenario writing
especially to assist the beginner. The
articles are interesting and enter-
taining, and they will hold the at-

tention of everyone who ever saw a
movie.

Follow the Directions
From tomorrow until the series Is

completed an article will appear each
day. Study them carefully, follow
the directions as laid down by Mr.
Van I,oan, and then get busy on your
own film story.

It may look hard today, but when
you have seen how Mr. Van Ijian

describes' the art and how carefully

ght or ten feet of them. The mo
torman shouted and applied the
brakes- -

Apparently confused, the mother

A Big Audience at the High School
Auditorium Hears Helen Clark and
Joseph Phillips in Edison Tone-Te- st

and daughters separated. The young
er daughter darted across the track

areK- - in time to escape being struck
were appointed to arrange, tor the
community Christmas entertainment.
Mr. Jtoel was chosen by the womenby the car. Thr mother stepped back

and was safe on the east sido of the
track.

Juanita, the elder daughter, did
not move quickly enough, and the !'- -

ty was fatal. She was struck on the

to be their candidate for the new
member of the school board. Each
member of the club was re'iues'ed to
furnish a plaie of candy, doughnuts,
cake or pie for the rct'r shmont coun-
ter and something for the fancy work
boolb for the ba.aar on Friday night.

Miss Klsie Tolcs, state Furcrin-teu'b--

of schools, was the sptakcr
of tiie afternoon and the talk proved

ick and shoulder by the corner of
the car fender and thrown to one sido
of the track.

.41 g-f- r? J When picked up she was found to
unconscious. The injured pill

to be not only very interesting butwas rushed to St. Joseph's hospital
md l'r. J. Willard Smith, the family! highly instructive as well, she ex- -

hysician, and Dr. Hobert W. Eaton ! "ine.i in detail the several proposedI
re summoned. She did not regain i'is uin.-- will come up noiore, mew

consciousness and passed away on
Monday afternoon

The motorman of the car, W. A
Ilannon, has been ill the employ of

next legislature, among them the
the county unit T ill which provides
for a county board to uncrise a'
number of smaller schools in order to
do away with so many school boards.
There are at present 1,4' 0 members
serving on school boards in the state
and the bill will provide for a state
board composed of seven members to

of the street railway company for
four years He is considered to be
one of their most able and trusted
motormcn. He. is 3 years of
Mr. Harmon, who was almost proII Sill lift, AT a ' & A' 1 i

be appointed ny the governors astrated after the accident, declared
t their various terms expire. The dutyhe did not see the mother or daui;hny, ye ?,Kost u,,i,n 8tVe 8,.Iri,.tcnd..nt9,toem. headlight of the car was stead of the pre sent system of havinglighted at the time, and he declares

denly stopped singing. The New Edison,
at her side, took up her song, and con-

tinued it alone.

Singer and phonograph thus alter-
nated, throughout the song.

The only way the audience could be
sure which was singing, was by watch-
ing Miss Clark's lips so exactly like the
living voice was the Re-Creat- ed voice.

Joseph Phillips made the same test of
comparison with the Re-Creatio- ns of
his bai'itone selections. Again the same
result there was no difference between
the Re-Creat- ed voice and the living
voice.

Proof was piled upon proof! Evidence
was massed on evidence! The end of
the concert found the audience absolute-
ly and completely convinced, through its
own personal experience, that there is no
difference between an artist's living
performance and its Re-Creati- on by
the New Edison, that listening to the
New Edison, is. in literal truth, the same
as listening to the living artists.

In a test of direct comparison, made
last night at the High School Auditorium,
before a large audience, the New Edison
scored a complete and convincing tri-
umph.

Helen Clark, the famous contralto,
sang in direct comparison with the RE-

CREATION of her voice by the New Edi-

son. To every ear, there was no differ-
ence between her living voice and her
Re-Creat- ed voice.

This is the most drastic phonograph
test known. No other phonograph has
ever sustained it. No other phonograph
has even attempted it.

The New Edison's marvelous perform-
ance of yesterday vindicates everything
that has been said or claimed for its per-
fect realism.

Helenee Clark stood on the stage next
to a shapely Chippendale cabinet. She
began to sing. Her golden notes soared
over the auditorium, bringing all under
its magic spell.

Halfwav through her song she sud

tlio office filled through poll!!
he was not looking for any persons
on that s'de of the track.dii .n 'A.'i V" ' -'jMfrirfti'. fiM''sifrs'?i

According to Samuel H. Mitchell.

This method was highly recommend- -
ed by .Miss ToleS, who declared the
superintendents were sadly hampered
in their work by having to keep in ,

political favor. She also urged the j

manager of the street railway com-
pany, this is the fi'-s- t fatal accident
of the Phoenix company during the

Don't try to save money buying cheap or
big-ca-n Baking Powders. You can't do it. 'You'll
throw out more in spoiled bakings than you save
on price of the powder. And don't think that old style high
priced powders are best because they cost most. They are not.

13 years he has been manager.1 We have handled 3T,000.000 pas
sengers during that time, he de1 clared. "Mr. Harmon is considered
to be one of the most careful motor- -
meninthe employ o the company."Fgsas BAKING

U POWDER o

a Mii

passing of the proposed law provul- -
ing that the teachers in Arizona must
have at least t.vo years normal school
training. j

Miss Toles praised Arizona's sys- -
tein of the etpial distribution of the
state funds among all of the counties,
so that the children of one county
many not have better advantages
than the child living in a less wealthy
county. She closed with an appeal to
the parents to take a deeper interest
in the betterment of th school and
in tht; proposed legislation concern-
ing them.

Mr. Hocl. who was chosen by the
Woman's club as a candidate for a
member of the fcIvH'1 board, has a'--

copied and a petition will be circu- -

YOIGHCTO IllfUlii
has proved in millions of bake-da- y tests that
it is the best baking powder ever made that's ivhy
it i3 the biggest selling baking powder in the world
today. No other baking powder makes such temptingly good

S ALSO PROD UGER

rhoeiiix will always he remem-
bered by Lloyd Corriuan, a member

'(BAKING POWDER)

."0T MACJE BY TRUST

,
V CONTENTS IIS. i

r

0ISON

tender, wnoiesome DaKings. . io uiug
powder of anywhere near the same quality
is sold at such a low price.

You use less of Calumet because
it is the highest grade baking powder.
One teaspoonful is equal to two teaspoon-- f

uls of many other brands.

And there is no "luck" about it
when you use Calumet. No loss. It is ab-

solutely sure. It is the most economical of
all. Millions of housewives use it and
so do leading domestic science teachers
and cooking experts.

You live vrhen you buy it.
You save when you use K.

Calumet contains only such inere--

dients as have been approved officially by
the U. S. Food Authorities.

2 NEW
of the J tainbriilge-Karn- s slock eom-fan- y,

now in its last week at the Elks
theatt r, as a bright turning place o
a road which points toward a suc-
cessful career behind the footlights.
It was in this city just three days
ago that he took one of his most im-
portant steps forward.

Although only Ll years old, Cor-riga- n

has suddenly arrived at the
full estate of a producer. It was he
who directed "Old Lady 31." which
is finding favor with audiences tills
week. Into his youthful hands was
thrust the responsibilit y for the suc

fta The Phonograph With A Soul

late-.- at the farm bureau meetinr to
get tiie necessary signers. Mr. Hoe!
was one of the contractors who built
the new addition to tiie school and
is in touch with the needs of the
school.

The Christian Endeavor sociey had
tx out at its meeting Triday night.
The auditorium was prettily deco-
rated with foreign flags in connec-
tion with the missionary program.
The Sunday school and Christian
Endeavor tire working togeiher to
give a ivedy family at the desert
' 'l.i ist in. is barrel. The classes in
the S mday school weie assigned dif-
ferent no labors of tiie family to pro-
vide garments for. If anyone in the
community desires to assist in this
work by donating garments or fruit,
please phone Miss Lucile Midd'cton
or Mrs. Hennignn and the donation
will In- - gladly called for.

Tiie Sunday .school will la in- h a
campaign to increase its tutoiula nee
after li holiday.

The guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
1 i!g' man i"ft Sattittliy for l.s An-g'-- 'o

s alter enjoying a visit of two

QIJA1JTV
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cess; ul staging of this It runaway fa-
vorite.

It ail came about because Sherman
Bainbridge, who has been producing
all tht' plays presented this season,
was called to another city to arrange

You can have an Official Laboratory
Model in your home. You can own an
instrument which will do everything
done last night in the test. Come in.
Hear the wonderful Official Laboratory
Model for yourself. Learn about our
Ikidget Plan, which puts our Official
Laboratory Model into your home for no
more than you would "pay down" for a
talking machine.

Only one question can still bother your
mind This question we now answer.

The instrument used in last night's
tests was not a special model. It was an
Official Laboratory Model, taken from
regular stock. Every Official Labora-
tory Model in our stock is guaranteed to
sustain the same test of direct compari-
son with living artists.

for the arrival of the compary there
next Sunday. Corrigan's keen ap-
preciation for details, ins deep in-

terest in the work of his chosen pro-
fession and liis aptitude at all things
pertaining to the stage, let! Mr. I'ain-briug- e

to entrust the prod action ol'
the carrert ni miction to him. A'M

ell 1 .i i I R i
Mr. tin! Mrs. V. K. Irwin enteIliaiio

of lb
od. I le is pi.ui- -

olll.t- st product rs
i "orriga
ably o!

.f i.igt'
day.

s on the sta to- -
tana i Mr. and Mrs. loo. ILrner of
i'iii i oix and Mr. and Mis. l'aie Kati-tlieiit.- -i

n at dinner on Tuesday.I - 5

Tinted s;mined in tinj Soap is in ing
- of tarsunv. Cal.

Twetit 'h e
t ar l ain s of

of th.
Italian. u oilgln.

J

Nev.and Music Company
EXCLUSIVE EDISON DEALER

HOLIDAY GIFTS BOXES OF GRAPEFRUIT
AND ORANGES

BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES
COMPLETE INFORMATION ON EXPRESS RATES

' TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE AS SHIPPERS
SEE OUR LINE BEFORE BUYING

ALSO FULL LINE CF FRUIT AND PRODUCE
WIRE OR WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES OR

CAR LOTS

PHOENIX FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
FIRST AVE. AND JEFFERSON ST., PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Phone 763
2C9 West Vashinston St.HOTE THIS

A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz. Some
bakin-- powders come in 12 oz. cans instead of 16 oz.

can i' - you get a pound wkn you want it.


